
ORDINANCE NO. 878 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SCAPPOOSE MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 3.20, 
ADVANCE FINANCING REIMBURSEMENT SYSTEM 

WHEREAS, the City allows for the formation of Advance Finance Reimbursement Districts by 
following the directions included in SMC 3.20; and 

WHEREAS, City Staff noted the need for amendments to the language in SMC 3.20 during its 
most recent use by Council to create a District; and 

WHEREAS, City Council fmds that the amendments are in the public interest. 

NOW THREFORE, THE CITY OF SCAPPOOSE ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Scappoose Municipal Code 3 .20 is hereby amended as described in Exhibit "A'', 
attached hereto and hereby incorporated by reference. 

Section 2. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this Ordinance is for 
any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such portion 
shall be deemed a separate, distinct, and independent provision and such holding shall not affect 
the validity of the remaining portions hereof. 

Section 3. This ordinance is effective 30 days after passage. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council this 181
h day of March, 2019, and signed by me 

in authentication of its passage. 

First Reading: March 4, 2019 
Second Reading: March 18, 2019 

Attest: 

'---Susan Reeves, City Recorder 

CITY OF SCAPPOOSE, OREGON 



EXHIBIT A 

(Language to be omitted is striketffi'm:lgh, language additions are doubJe underlined in boJd) 

Sections: 

3.20.010 Purpose. 
3.20.020 Definitions. 
3.20.030 Receipt of application. AppUcation. 
3.20.040 City staff analysis. Report. 
3.20.050 Public hearing. 
3.20.060 }fotification. Notice. 
3.20.070 Advance Efinancing .Rfesolution and Aagreements. 
3.20.080 A.dvanee financed reimbursement. Notice of Adoption of Resolution. 
3.20.090 Rates of reimbursement. Approval of Cost Amount. 
3 .20.100 Collection. Advance Finance Reimbursement. 
3.20.110 Disposition of advance financed reimbursemen-ts. Payment to Developer. 
3.20.120 Recording. 
3 .20.130 Ovmership of public impro·1emeft1:s. Public Improvements. 
3.20.140 Waiver of claims. 
3.20.150 Other Fees and Charges. 

3.20.020 Definitions. The following are definitions for the purposes of this chapter and for the purposes 
of any advance financing agreement entered into pursuan-t hereto and for any actions taken as authorized 
pursuant to this chapter or otherwise: 
"A.dvance fIDaneing" means a developer's paymen-1: for the installation of one or more public 
improvements installed pursuant to this chapter which beHefitting property owners may utilize upon 
reimbursing a proportional share of the cost of such improvemen-1:. 
"Advance finaneing agreement" means an agreement betweoo a developer and the city which provides for 
the installation of and paymeftt for advance fiHanced public improvemeftts and for reimbursement by the 
intervening and future property owners who may evootually use such improvement. 
"Advance financing resolution" means a resolution of the council designating a public improvemoot to be 
an advance financed public improvement and containing provisions for finaneial reimbursement by 
in-tervefilng and future property ovmers who eventually use the improvement and such other provisions as 
determined necessary by the coUHcil. 
"City" means the city of Scappoose, Oregon. 
"Council" means the common council of the city of Scappoose, Oregon. 
"Developer" means the city, an individual, a partnership, a joint •10nture, a corporation, a sub divider, a 
partitioner of land or any other public or priv'frt:e en-tity, without limitation, ·,vhich will bear, under the 
terms of this chapter, the expenses or construction, purchase, installation, or other creation of a public 
improvement. 
"Developmen-1:" means that development project or property being de•1eloped by a developer for which the 
advance finaneing resolution is passed. 
"Future property" means that real property which, by virtue of installation of oversized or over capacity 
advance financed public improvements, may be served, all or in part, by such improvement, but does Hot 
include the de•1elopment or in-tervening property. 
"Intervening property" means that real property abutting an advance financed public improvemen-1:, but 
does not include the development. 



"Ovmer" means the holder of legal title to real property. Where such real property is being purchased 
under a recorded land sale contract, then such purchaser shall also be deemed an owner. 
"Public improv:ement" means the follo.,ving: 
1. The grading, graveling, paving or other surfacing of any street; or opening, laying out, widening, 
eKtending, altering, changing the grade of or constructing any street; 
2. The construction of side'.valks; 
3. The construction or upgrading of a sanitary or storm sewer; 
4. The construction or upgrading of a 'Nater supply system or facility; 
5. Those "capital improv:ements" as provided in Oregon Revised Statutes 223.299(1) as nw.v '.'\Etten or 
hereafter amended; and 
6. Any other public improv:ement authori,,;ed by the council. (Ord. 643 §2, 1996) 

Advance Financing. Payment by a developer for instaJlation of one or more public improvements 
installed pursuant to sections 3.20.030 to 3.20.150 which intervening property owners may utilize 
upon reimbursing a proportional share of the cost of such public improvement to the developer. 

Advance Financing Agreement. The agreement between a developer and the city which is 
authorized by the city council and executed by the city manager. providing for the installation of 
and payment for advance financed public improvements. 

Advance Financing Reimbursement. The payment made by an intervening propertv owner to the 
city for utilization of an advance financed public improvement. 

Advance Financing Resolution. A resolution adopted by the city counci1 which designates a nuhlic 
improvement as an advance financed public improvement and which contains provisions for an 
advanced financing agreement between the developer and the city. 

Developer. The city. another municipal cornoration. an individual. a partnership. a joint venture. a 
cornoration. or any other entity. without limitation. which bears the expense of construction. 
purchase or instaJJation of an advance financed public improvement. 

Development. The real property owned by the developer. 

Intervening property. The real property contiguous to or served by an advance financed pub1ic 
improvement but not including the development or public rights-of-way. 

Owner. The fee holder of record of the legal title to an intervening propertv or the purchaser under 
a recorded land sales contract. 

Public improvement. Any construction. reconstruction or upgrading of a water. sanitary sewer or 
storm sewer line. public street (including bicycle Janes). sidewalk or undergrounding of public 
utilities. 

Utilize. To apply for a building permit which wiJJ use or increase the use of an advance financed 
public improvement. to connect to an advance financed public improvement. or to otherwise 
increase the use of an advance financed public improvement. "Increase the use" means: 

(1) For sanitary sewer or storm sewer Jines: to make a physicaJ change requiring a building or 
development permit on the intervening property which increases the volume discharged into the 
line. 



(2) For water Jines: to make a physicaJ change requiring a building or development permit on the 
intervening property which increases the amount of water used. 

(3) For public streets: to make a physicaJ change requiring a building or deve]opment permit on the 
intervening propertv which increases the trips on the street or creates a new entrance onto the 

s1rW.. 

3.20.030 R~eeipt of Aapplication. A. The eity vlill reeeive applieatioas for advaaee fmaaeffig from 
developers, •.vhleh applieatioas shall be submitted to the publie works departmeat aad shall be 
aeeompaaied by a fee of ooo hUfl:dred fifty dollars. The fee vi-ill be to defray the eost of eity aaalysis of the 
proposed advaaee finaooiag projeet, the eost of aotifymg property ovmers, reeordffig eosts aad other 
administrative 6*penses. \Vhea the eity or other publie ageaey is the developer, the eity manager may 
submit the applieatioa to the publie 'Norks departmeat vlithout fee. 

B. The applieatioa shall iaelude the follmviag: 

1. A deseriptioa of the loeatioa, type, size aad eost of the publie improvemeut to be advaaee fiaaaeed. 

2. A. map shmviag iRtervemRg aRd futl:lre properties, frout footage of ifl:tervenffig and futl:lre properties, 
the developmefl:t, aRd a list ofiutervooiH:g aRd futare property o•.vners v.'ith efilTeut mailing addresses. 

3. The estimated reiffibursemeH:t a-mount from eaeh iH:terveH:iag aad futUf'e property based oa the formula 
the formula proposed for reimbursemeut. 

4 . The estimated date of iastallatioa if it is a pre iastallatioR applieatioR or the date the eity accepted the 
public improvemeRt if it is a post iastallatioR applieatioR. 

5. The estimated eost of the publie improvemefl:t if it is a pre iRstallatioa applicatioR or the actual cost of 
the publie improvement as determiaed by receipts, imroices aad other documeH:ts satisfactory to the city 
eH:gineer if it is a post ffistallatiofl: applieatioa. 

C. The applieatioR may be submitted to the eity prior to the illstallatioa of the publie improvemeut but aot 
later than 180 days after sueh iRstallatioa. The eity ma.Rager may grant oRe 90 day exteH:sioa prior to the 
expiratioH: of the 180 day period for good cause. (Ord. 742 §1, 2004; Ord. 643 §3, 1996) 

(]) An application shaJJ be required from a deveJoper for city council approval of advance financing 
of public improvements. The anplication must be submitted no later than 180 days after the public 
improvement is instaJled. The application shaJI be accompanied by a fee established by resolution 
sufficient to cover the cost of administrative review and notice pursuant to sections 3.20.040 to 
3.20.060. 

(2) The application shaJJ incJude the following: 

(a) A description of the location. tvne. size and cost of the public improvement to he advance 
financed. 

(b) A map showing intervening properties. both front footage and total area computation of 
intervening properties. the development. and a list of intervening property owners with current 
mailing addresses. 

(c) The estimated date of completed installation. 

(d) The estimated cost of the pubJic improvement. 



(e) The estimated reimbursement amount from each intervening property. 

m An acknowledgment by the developer that the app1ication wi11 be automatically withdrawn if the 
pub1ic improyements are tendered to and accepted by the city before the advance financing 
resolution is adopted and the advance financing agreement is entered into. 

<g> A fee of $250 or .001 % of the total project cost. whichever is greater. 

3.20.040 City staff analysis Report. Upoa receipt of the advance fiaaaciag applicatioa, the public works 
depa-rtB'l:Cnt shall analy.ze the proposal and submit a report to the city manager for coUH:cil review and 
public heariag. Such report shall include a map shovting the location and dimensioas of the de..'elopmeH:t 
and all future and iH:terveaing properties. The report shall also include the city engineer's estimate of the 
total cost of the advaace finaaced public improv'emeat. The report shall also include the city engineer's 
analysis ofvmether the estimated actual cost of the public improvemeat is reasonable, the estimated 
advance financed reimbursemeat due from each intervemng and future property ovmer, and whether the 
public improvemeats vrill or have met city standards. 
(Ord. 742 §2, 2004; Ord. 643 §4, 1996) 

(1) Upon receiving the app1ication. the city manager or designee shall review the advance financing 
proposal and submit a report to the city council for its review and discussion at a pub1ic hearing. 

(2) The public bearing sbaJJ be scheduled no more than 90 days from the date a completed 
app1ication with aU required information is received. The bearing sbaU not be held and the 
app1ication sbaJJ be deemed withdrawn if the public improvements are tendered to and accepted by 
the city 180 days prior to the hearing. 

(3) The report shall include a man showing the location and area of intervening properties and of 
the development. The report shaJJ also include the city engineer's or designee's analysis of whether 
the estimated cost of the public improvements is reasonable. and the estimated advance financed 
reimbursement due from each intervening property owner. 

3.20.050 Public hearing. \Vithin a reasonable time after the public works departmeat has completed its 
aaalysis, aa informatioaal public heariag shall be held in which all parties aad the geaeral public shall be 
givea the opportUH:ity to express their views pertaining to the proposed advance fiaanced public 
improvemeat. 8iace advance financed public improvemeats do aot give rise to assessmeH:ts, the public 
hearing is for iaformatioflal purposes oruy, and is HOt subject to mandatory terminatioH due to 
remoastraaces. The city coUH:cil has the sole discretioa after the public hearing to decide •.vhether an 
advooce fiaaaciag resolutioa shall be adopted. (Ord. 742 §3, 2004; Ord. 643 §5, 1996) 

(]) Any person has the right to comment on the proposed advance financed public improvement 
and proposed reimbursement at the informational public bearing. 

(2) Because an advance financed public improvement does not result in an assessment or Hen. the 
public hearing is for informational purnoses only and is not subject to mandatory termination 
because of remonstrances. The city council has the sole discretion after the pub1ic bearing to decide 
whether an advance financing resolution shall be adopted. 

(3) The public bearing mav not be continued past 180 days after the date of acceptance by the city 
of the advance financed improvement. 

3.20.060 Notificatioa Notice. Not less thaa tea Hor more thaa thirty days prior to the public hearing, the 
developer aad all interveaing and future property ov,cHers shall be ootified of the hearing and the purpose 



thereof. 8ooh notification shall be accomplished by regular mail or by personal service. If notification is 
accomplished by mail, notice shall be effective on the date that the letter or notification is posted. Failme 
of any ovmer to be so notified shall not invalidate or otherwise affect any advance financing resolution. 
(Ord. 643 §6, 1996) 

(1) Notice of the application wilJ be provided to the applicant and all intervening property owners 
at least 10 days before the bearing. Notice is effective when mailed. Failure of the developer or any 
intervening property owner to be sent or receive notice sbaJJ not invalidate or otherwise affect any 
advance financing resolution or the city cmmcil's action. 

3.20.070 Advance Efinancing &resolution and Aagreements. l' ... /',.fter the public hearing held pmsuant to 
8ection 3.20.050, ifthe cooocil decides that the application meets the purposes of this chapter, it may pass 
an advance financed financing resolution accordingly. The resolution shall designate the proposed 
improvement as an advance financed improvement and provide for advance financed reimbl:H'Sement by 
intervening and futl:H'e property owners pmsuant to this chapter. The resolution shall designate and 
describe all intervening and futme property subject to the resolution. When the developer is other than the 
city, the advance financing resolution shall instruct the city manager to enter into an agreement bet\veen 
the developer and the city pertaining to the advance financed improvement, •.vhich may require such 
guarantee or guarantees as the city manager deems necessary to protect the public and intervening and 
futl:H'e property owners, and may include such other provisions as the city manager determines necessary 
and proper to carry out the purposes of this chapter. More than one public improvement may be the 
subject of a single advance financing agreement or resolution. 

B. The city shall notify all intervening and futme property ovmers and the developer of the adoption of an 
advance financing resolution. The notice shall include a copy of the resolution, the date it was adopted 
and a short explanation of this Chapter 3 .20. 

(Ord. 742 §4, 2004; Ord. 643 §7, 1996) 

(]) After the public bearing pursuant to Section 3.20.050. if the city council desires to proceed with 
an advance financed public improvement. it sbaJJ pass an advance financing resolution. The 
resolution shall designate the advance financed improvements and provide for advance financed 
reimbursement by intervening property owners pursuant to sections 3.20.020 to 3.20.150. 

(2) The resolution shall state the methodology for determining the amount of advance financed 
reimbursements. The city sbaJJ adopt a methodology that requires payment in proportion to 
geographic area. taking into account the geographic area of all intervening properties and the 
development. unless the geographic area methodology is inequitable. In determining whether the 
methodology in equitable. the city council may. but is not required to. look at net developable acres. 

(3) If the final costs of the advance financed improvements are known at the time of the resolution. 
the resolution sbaJJ set forth those costs. including interest. The resolution sbaJJ acknowledge any 
payment by an intervening property owner or agreement between intervening property owner and 
development that the city bas notice of at the time the resolution is adopted. 

(4) When the developer is an entity other than the City. the advance financing resolution sbaJI 
instruct the city manager to enter into an agreement with the developer pertaining to the advance 
financed public improvements. 

(5) The agreement shall be signed by both parties before the City accepts the advance financed 
improvements. The agreement shall contain the foJJowing provisions: 



fa) The advance financed public improvements shaJJ meet aU app)jcabJe city standards. 

(b) The total advance financed reimbursement shaU not exceed the actuaJ cost of public 
improvements. 

(c) The deyeJoper shall guarantee the advance financed pubJic improvement for a period of 18 
months from the date of acceptance by the City. 

(d) The deveJoper sbaJJ indemnify and hold harmJess the City from any and all losses. claims. 
damage, judgments or other costs or expense associated with the advance financed resolution and 
agreement. 

(e) The deveJoper shaJJ acknowledge that the City is not obUgated to coJJect the advance financed 
reimbursement from intervening property owners. 

m Other provisions as the city council determines necessary and proper to carry out the provisions 
of Section 3.20.020 to 3.20.150. 

3.20.080 Advanee financed reimbursement Notice of Adoption of ResoJution. An advance financed 
reimbursement obligation shall be imposed on all intervening and future property owners at such time as 
such owners apply for connection to advance financed facilities or apply for building pennits for projects 
that use an advance financed public improvement. Such reimbursement shall be at the rates established in 
Section 3.20.090 of this chapter. (Ord. 643 §8, 1996) 

(1) The city shaJJ notify aJJ intervening property owners and the developer of the adoption of an 
advance financing resolution. 

(2) The notice shaJJ be sent by first class mail and shaJJ include a copy of the resoJution. the date it 
was adopted. and a short expJanation of sections 3.20.020 to 3.20.150. The city shall record a copy of 
the resolution in the Columbia County CJerk deed records for each intervening property. 

3 .20. 090 Rates of reimbursement Approval of Cost Amount. A. Intervening Property Ovmers. 

The advaneed reimbursement imposed on intervening property owners shall be calculated as described in 
Code Section 3.20.090 C. 

Financing reimblH'sements for odd shaped lots shall be individually established and consistent vlith the 
benefit received by the lot and the reimblH'sement required of other lots in the area. 

B. Futllf'e Property Owners. The advance fma-nced reimbursement imposed on future property ovmers 
shall be calculated as described in Code Section 3.20.090 C. Advance finaneing reimbttrsem:ems for odd 
shaped lots shall be indiviooally established and consistent with the benefit reeeived by the lot and the 
reimbursement required of other lots in the area. 

C. Formula for calculating advance financed reimbursement. i\dvanee financing reimhlH'semeBt shall be 
calculated by one of the follov;ing three methods based on the method v/l1ich the Cooocil determines 
provides the most eqttitable reimbursement for all properties involved: 

1. Benefit to the property method. Reimbursements may be based on the Eqlli·ftllent Dvlelling Unit 
(EDU). An Eqllivalent Dvlelling Unit is defined as a single family residence loeated on a single lot of 
record. 'I/here no specific project vafoes are available, because no development proposal has been 
sttbmitted, the following table shall be ttsed to determine the number of EDU' s applicable to any given 
property: 



Land Use 
Designation 
R-+ 
R:-4 
MH 
A-+ 
G 
BG 
LI 
Hf 

Net Density 
EDU/A,cre 
~ 

~ 

+:9 
~ 

9-:-W 
HM 
~ 

~ 

The calculation shall be: The total actual cost of the advance financed pHblic improvements divided by 
the total ffilillber of EDU' s applying to the advance fmanced public improvemeHt including the 
development. IfineqHities are created by the strict implementation of the above formula, the council may 
modify the formula on a case by case basis. 

2. Front footage method. The total actual cost of the advance financed public improvements mHltiplied by 
a perceHtage of front footage ovmed by the interveniag or furore property ovmer of the total front footage 
served by the advaB:ee financed public improvement incffiding the development. If inequities are created 
by the strict implementation of the above fonnwa, the cowcil may modify the formula on a case by case 
basi&.-

3. Square footage method. The total actual cost of the advance financed public improvements multiplied 
by a perceHtage of the interveniag or futllre property O"wner's percentage of ownership of the total acreage 
served by the advance financed public improvement incffidiag the development. If inequities are created 
by the strict implementation of the above fonnHla, the cowcil may modify the formula on a case by case 
basi&.-

D. For the purpose ofthis section, "total actual cost" may incffide interest payments and fees related to 
project loan financing. Thereafter the reimb1:lfsement calcl:tlated in section 3.20.090 ( C )(1 3), may be 
increased by the rate of interest of any project loan pffis a quarter of one percentage point aimUally from 
the date of completion of construction of devdopment, or sooh perceHtage as cooocil may from time to 
time set by resolution, multiplied by the Illlillber of EDU' s served by each of the intervening or future 
lets; 

(Ord. 752, 2004; Ord. 742 §5, 2004; Ord. 643 §9, 1996) 

(1) If the full costs of the advance financed improvements are not known when the advance 
financing resolution is adopted. the developer shaJJ provide the city and alJ intervening propertv 
owners notice of the full amount of the costs within 10 business days of completion of the advance 
financed pubJic improvements. 

(2) Any noticed recipient may object to the cost by filing a written objection within 14 days with the 
City Manager. 

(3l If no objections to the costs are received within 14 days of the notice. the costs as stated in the 
notice shaJJ not be subject to chaJJenge. 

(4l If written obiections are received. the amount of actual costs shaJJ be determined by the city 
counci1 after a public hearing. 



3 .20.100 Collection Advance Finance Reimbursement. A. All advance financed reimbursement is 
immediately dtle and payable by intervening or future property owners upon their application for 
coooection to an advance fmanced sev;er or water fucility or any building or development permit the 
resuk of which will be the use of any advanee financed public improvement; provided however, that a 
building permit to add to or remodel an existing structl:H'e •.vhich does not inerease the use of an advance 
financed street will not cause payment to be due. If coooection is made or construction commenced 
vfithout the above permits, then the advance finaneed reimbursement is immediately due and payable as 
of the earliest date that a£-y such permit 'vv:as required. No permit for connection or construction shall be 
issued until the required advance fiaaaced reimbursement is paid ill full or othenvise processed pursl:lant 
to the terms of subsection B of this sectioa. 'Hhenever the full and correct advance financed 
reimbursement has not beea timely paid and collected for aay reason, the city manager shall report to the 
council the amount of the uncollected reimbursement, the description of the real property to which the 
reimbursement is attributable, the date l:lpon which the reimbursement •.vas due and the name or names of 
the intervening or future property ovmers. The council, by motion, shall then set a public heariag and 
shall direct the city manager to give aotice of that hearing to each of those 

interveniag and future property ovmers, together vlith a copy of the city manager's report coneerlling the 
nnpaid reimbursement, either ill person or by certified mail. Upoa public hearing, the council may accept, 
reject, or modify the city maaager's report, and if it fiads that a£-y reimbursement is unpaid and 
uncollected, the col:llleil, by motion, may direct the city recorder to docket the unpaid and nncollected 
reimbursement ia the city record of liens. Upoa completioa of the docketing, the city shall have a lien 
against the described land for the full amount of the nnpaid advance financed reimbursemeat, iaterest, and 
the city's acmal cost of serving notice upon the intervening or future property ovmers. The lien shall be 
enforced ill the manner provided by Oregon R~vised Statutes Chapter 223. 

B. Whenever an ad»'allce financed reimbursemeat is due and collectable, the intervening or future 
property owaer may apply, upon forms provided by the city manager, for the volnntary imposition of a 
lien l:lpon a parcel fur the full amonnt of the advance financed reimbursement and the payment of that lien 
in twenty equal semiannual installments including interest. The applicant must provide a certificate from 
a licensed title insurance compafl-)' showing the identity and amount of all other liens of record against the 
property and a certificate from the couaty tax assessor shmving the assessed v:aluatioa of the property. 
The city shall not permit a lien greater than the assessed •;alue less the combined total principal balanee 
and accrued interest oa all prior liens. Upon receipt of such certificates and application, the city manager 
shall compute the amount of the advance reimbursement, the date l:lpon 'vvhich the reimbursement is dtle, 
the aame or names of the applicant/ovmers and the description for the property. Upon receiving that 
report, the city recorder shall docket the lien in the city docket ofliens. From the time that docketing is 
completed, the city shall have a lien upoa that land for the amount of the charge and interest Hpon that 
charge at the rate established by the council for local improvement districts, 'vvhich interest shall be the 
full and only compeasation to the city for its administrative costs. The lien shall be eaforced in the 
manaer provided in Oregon Revised Statues Chapter 223. (Ord. 643 § 10, 1996) 

(1) Imposition. An advance financed reimbursement shall be imposed on all intervening properties, 
at such time as an intervening property owner or agent. employee or independent contractor or the 
intervening propertv owner. utilizes the advance financed improvements. 

(2) Reimbursement Rate. The intervening propertv owner shall he liable for advance financing 
reimbursement calculated as follows: 



(a) The intervening nropertv's proportionate share. as determined in the advance financing 
resolution. of the actual cost of the advance financed public improvement. increased by the current 
Prime Rate annual simple interest upon the anniversary of execution of the agreement. plus 1 % for 
the City for Administrative costs. 

(3) CoJlection. The advance financed reimbursement is immediately due and payabJe to the city by 
intervening propertv owners upon utilization of an advance financed public improvement. If 
connection is made or construction commenced without required city permits. then the advance 
financed reimbursement is immediately due and payable upon the earliest date that any such 
permit was required. No city permit of any kind for the intervening property shall be issued until 
the advance financed reimbursement is paid in fuU. As an alternative to pavment through the City. 
an intervening propertv owner may pay the developer directly. provided that both the intervening 
propertv owner and developer report the payment to the City. 

(:0 Public Hearing for Unpaid Advance Financed Reimbursement. Whenever the fuU advance 
financed reimbursement has not been paid and coJJected for any reason after it is due. the city 
manager shall report to the city council the amount of the uncoJJected reimbursement. the legal 
description of the intervening property on which the reimbursement is due. the date upon which 
the reimbursement was due and the intervening property owner's name or names. The city council 
shalJ then. by motion. set a public bearing date and direct the city manager to give notice of that 
bearing to each of the identified intervening property owners. together with a copy of the city 
manager's report concerning the unpaid advance financed reimbursement. Such notice may be 
either by certified mail or personal service. At the public bearing. the city council may accept. 
reject or modify the city manager's report. If the city councU accents or rejects the city manager's 
report and determines that the advance financed reimbursement is due but bas not been paid for 
whatever reason. the city may take any action including all legal or equitabJe means necessary to 
coJJect the unpaid amount. An unpaid advance financing reimbursement sbaJI prohibit any issuance 
of nermits by the citv for the intervening property. 

3.20.110 Disposition ofad-vance financed reimbmsements Payment to Developer. A Developers shall 
receive a portion of ad,,rance financed reimbmsements collected by the city pertaining to their advance 
financed public improvements. Such portions shall be delivered to the developer for a period often years 
from and after the date the applicable advance financing agreement has been e~(ecuted. IR addition, any 
developer, or the developer's heirs, successors or assigns, may apply at five year intervals for t\vo fr,re 
year eKtensions beyond the initial ten year period. The portion of advance financed reimbmsements to be 
paid to developers shall be calculated by multiplying the amount of advance financed reimbmsement 
recei'1ed by the city by the percentage ofthe development mvned by the developer at the time the advance 
financing v,ras paid. Such payments vlill be made by the city 'Nithin ninety days of receipt of the advance 
financed reimbmsements. ,A. .. ll portions of the advance financed reimbmsement, including interest, not 
paid to the developer under the terms ofthis chapter shall be retained by the city to be used for related 
system improvements as authorized from time to time by the council. 

B. l'fotwithstanding the payment formula provided above, no developer shall receive both advance 
financing reimbmsement and a credit against system development charge payments for oversizing of the 
same facility. i\:R application for advance financing reimbursement shall, if approved, constitute a 'Naiver 
of such system development charge credits. (Ord. 643 § 11, 1996) 

(1) Developers shall receive aU advance financed reimbursement coJJected by the city for their 
advance financed public improvements. Such reimbursement shall be delivered to the developer for 



a period of 20 years from and after the date the advance financing agreement has been executed. 
Such payments shaJJ be made by the city within 90 days of receipt of the reimbursements. 

3.20.120 Recording. All advaace financing resollitions shall be recorded by the city in the deed records of 
Colmnbia County. 8uch resoffi.tion shall be nota£iz:ed aad shall ideatify the legal descriptions of the 
development, intervening properties, afld future properties. Failure to so record shall not affuct the legality 
of aa advance finaneing resoffi.tion or agreement. (Ord. 643 §12, 1996) 

(]) The advance financing resolution and agreement shall be recorded by the city in the Deed 
Records of Columbia County. Oregon. Failure to record the resolution and agreement shall not 
affect the legality of an advance financing resolution or agreement. 

3.20.130 Ovmership offpublic !improvements. Public improvements installed pursuant to advaace 
financing agreements shall become aad remain the sole property of the city p=ursuant to the adv-aace 
finaacing agreement. (Ord. 643 §13, 1996) 

(]) Public improvements jnstaJJed pursuant to advance financing agreements shaJJ become and 
remain the sole propertv of the city. 

3.20.140 Vlaiv-0r of claims Multiple Public Imnrovements. No developer shall have any claim against 
the dty in the event this chapter is, fur aay reason, found invalid or unlmvful. A:n application fur advaace 
finaaciag shall constitute a 'vVaiver of such claims. (Ord. 643 § 14, 1996) 

(]) More than one public improvement may be the subiect of an advance financing agreement or 
resolution. 

3.20.150 Other Fees and Charges. (1) The advance financing reimbursement fee is in lieu of a local 
improvement district charge for the improvements instaJled pursuant to the reimbursement district 
agreement. The reimbursement fee is not intended to renJace or limit any other fee or charge 
collected by the city. 
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3.20.010 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to provide a 
method of financial reimbursement to developers for a share of costs 
incurred in installation or construction of public improvements that 
will benefit intervening or future property owners. (Ord. 643 §1, 
1996) 

3.20.020 Definitions. The following terms are definitions that 
apply to this chapter and mean as follows: 

Advance Financing. Payment by a developer for installation of one 
or more public improvements installed pursuant to sections 3.20.030 to 
3.20.150 which intervening property owners may utilize upon 
reimbursing a proportional share of the cost of such public 
improvement to the developer. 

Advance Financing Agreement. The agreement between a developer 
and the city which is authorized by the city council and executed by 
the city manager, providing for the installation of and payment for 
advance financed public improvements. 

Advance Financing Reimbursement. The payment made by an 
intervening property owner to the city for utilization of an advance 
financed public improvement. 

Advance Financing Resolution. A resolution adopted by the city 
council which designates a public improvement as an advance financed 
public improvement and which contains provisions for an advanced 
financing agreement between the developer and the city. 
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Developer. The city, another municipal corporation, an 
individual, a partnership, a joint venture, a corporation, or any 
other entity, without limitation, which bears the expense of 
construction, purchase or installation of an advance financed public 
improvement. 

Development. The real property owned by the developer. 

Intervening property. The real property contiguous to or served 
by an advance financed public improvement but not including the 
development or public rights-of-way. 

Owner. The fee holder of record of the legal title to an 
intervening property or the purchaser under a recorded land sales 
contract. 

Public improvement. Any construction, reconstruction or upgrading 
of a water, sanitary sewer or storm sewer line, public street 
(including bicycle lanes), sidewalk or undergrounding of public 
utilities. 

Utilize. To apply for a building permit which will use or 
increase the use of an advance financed public improvement, to connect 
to an advance financed public improvement, or to otherwise increase 
the use of an advance financed public improvement. "Increase the use" 
means: 

(1) For sanitary sewer or storm sewer lines: to make a 
physical change requiring a building or development permit on the 
intervening property which increases the volume discharged into 
the line. 

(2) For water lines: to make a physical change requiring a 
building or development permit on the intervening property which 
increases the amount of water used. 

(3) For public streets: to make a physical change requiring 
a building or development permit on the intervening property 
which increases the trips on the street or creates a new entrance 
onto the street. 

3.20.030 Application. (1) An application shall be required from a 
developer for city council approval of advance financing of public 
improvements. The application must be submitted no later than 180 days 
after the public improvement is installed. The application shall be 
accompanied by a fee established by resolution sufficient to cover the 
cost of administrative review and notice pursuant to sections 3.20.040 
to 3.20.060. 

(2) The application shall include the following: 

(a) A description of the location, type, size and cost of 
the public improvement to be advance financed. 
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(b) A map showing intervening properties, both front 
footage and total area computation of intervening properties, the 
development, and a list of intervening property owners with 
current mailing addresses. 

(c) The estimated date of completed installation. 

(d) The estimated cost of the public improvement. 

(e) The estimated reimbursement amount from each 
intervening property. 

(f) An acknowledgment by the developer that the application 
will be automatically withdrawn if the public improvements are 
tendered to and accepted by the city before the advance financing 
resolution is adopted and the advance financing agreement is 
entered into. 

(g) A fee of $250 or .001% of the total project cost, 
whichever is greater. 

3.20.040 Report. (1) Upon receiving the application, the city 
manager or designee shall review the advance financing proposal and 
submit a report to the city council for its review and discussion at a 
public hearing. 

(2) The public hearing shall be scheduled no more than 90 days 
from the date a completed application with all required information is 
received. The hearing shall not be held and the application shall be 
deemed withdrawn if the public improvements are tendered to and 
accepted by the city 180 days prior to the hearing. 

(3) The report shall include a map showing the location and 
area of intervening properties and of the development. The report 
shall also include the city engineer's or designee's analysis of 
whether the estimated cost of the public improvements is reasonable, 
and the estimated advance financed reimbursement due from each 
intervening property owner. 

3.20.050 Public hearing. (1) Any person has the right to comment 
on the proposed advance financed public improvement and proposed 
reimbursement at the informational public hearing. 

(2) Because an advance financed public improvement does not 
result in an assessment or lien, the public hearing is for 
informational purposes only and is not subject to mandatory 
termination because of remonstrances. The city council has the sole 
discretion after the public hearing to decide whether an advance 
financing resolution shall be adopted. 

(3) The public hearing may not be continued past 180 days after 
the date of acceptance by the city of the advance financed 
improvement. 
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3.20.070 Advance Financing Resolution and Agreements. (1) 
After the public hearing pursuant to Section 3.20.050, if the 
city council desires to proceed with an advance financed public 
improvement, it shall pass an advance financing resolution. The 
resolution shall designate the advance financed improvements and 
provide for advance financed reimbursement by intervening 
property owners pursuant to sections 3.20.020 to 3.20.150. 

(2) The resolution shall state the methodology for determining 
the amount of advance financed reimbursements. The city shall adopt a 
methodology that requires payment in proportion to geographic area, 
taking into account the geographic area of all intervening properties 
and the development, unless the geographic area methodology is 
inequitable. In determining whether the methodology in equitable, the 
city council may, but is not required to, look at net developable 
acres. 

(3) If the final costs of the advance financed improvements are 
known at the time of the resolution, the resolution shall set forth 
those costs, including interest. The resolution shall acknowledge any 
payment by an intervening property owner or agreement between 
intervening property owner and development that the city has notice of 
at the time the resolution is adopted. 

(4) When the developer is an entity other than the City, the 
advance financing resolution shall instruct the city manager to enter 
into an agreement with the developer pertaining to the advance 
financed public improvements. 

(5) The agreement shall be signed by both parties before the City 
accepts the advance financed improvements. The agreement shall contain 
the following provisions: 

(a) The advance financed public improvements shall meet all 
applicable city standards. 

(b) The total advance financed reimbursement shall not 
exceed the actual cost of public improvements. 

(c) The developer shall guarantee the advance financed 
public improvement for a period of 18 months from the date of 
acceptance by the City. 

(d) The developer shall indemnify and hold harmless the 
City from any and all losses, claims, damage, judgments or other 
costs or expense associated with the advance financed resolution 
and agreement. 

(e) The developer shall acknowledge that the City is not 
obligated to collect the advance financed reimbursement from 
intervening property owners. 
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(f) Other provisions as the city council determines 
necessary and proper to carry out the provisions of Section 3.20.020 
to 3.20.150. 

3.20.080 Notice of Adoption of Resolution. (1) The city shall 
notify all intervening property owners and the developer of the 
adoption of an advance financing resolution. 

(2) The notice shall be sent by first class mail and shall 
include a copy of the resolution, the date it was adopted, and a 
short explanation of sections 3.20.020 to 3.20.150. The city shall 
record a copy of the resolution in the Columbia County Clerk deed 
records for each intervening property. 

3.20.090 Approval of Cost Amount. (1) If the full costs of the 
advance financed improvements are not known when the advance 
financing resolution is adopted, the developer shall provide the city 
and all intervening property owners notice of the full amount of the 
costs within 10 business days of completion of the advance financed 
public improvements. 

(2) Any noticed recipient may object to the cost by filing a 
written objection within 14 days with the City Manager. 

(3) If no objections to the costs are received within 14 days of 
the notice, the costs as stated in the notice shall not be subject to 
challenge. 

(4) If written objections are received, the amount of actual 
costs shall be determined by the city council after a public hearing. 

3.20.100 Advance Financed Reimbursement. (1) Imposition. An 
advance financed reimbursement shall be imposed on all intervening 
properties, at such time as an intervening property owner or agent, 
employee or independent contractor or the intervening property owner, 
utilizes the advance financed improvements. 

(2) Reimbursement Rate. The intervening property owner shall be 
liable for advance financing reimbursement calculated as follows: 

(a) The intervening property's proportionate share, as 
determined in the advance financing resolution, of the actual 
cost of the advance financed public improvement, increased by the 
current Prime Rate annual simple interest upon the anniversary of 
execution of the agreement, plus 1% for the City for 
Administrative costs. 

(3) Collection. The advance financed reimbursement is immediately 
due and payable to the city by intervening property owners upon 
utilization of an advance financed public improvement. If connection 
is made or construction commenced without required city permits, then 
the advance financed reimbursement is immediately due and payable upon 
the earliest date that any such permit was required. No city permit of 
any kind for the intervening property shall be issued until the 
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advance financed reimbursement is paid in full. As an alternative to 
payment through the City, an intervening property owner may pay the 
developer directly, provided that both the intervening property owner 
and developer report the payment to the City. 

(4) Public Hearing for Unpaid Advance Financed Reimbursement. 
Whenever the full advance financed reimbursement has not been paid and 
collected for any reason after it is due, the city manager shall 
report to the city council the amount of the uncollected 
reimbursement, the legal description of the intervening property on 
which the reimbursement is due, the date upon which the reimbursement 
was due and the intervening property owner's name or names. The city 
council shall then, by motion, set a public hearing date and direct 
the city manager to give notice of that hearing to each of the 
identified intervening property owners, together with a copy of the 
city manager's report concerning the unpaid advance financed 
reimbursement. Such notice may be either by certified mail or personal 
service. At the public hearing, the city council may accept, reject or 
modify the city manager's report. If the city council accepts or 
rejects the city manager's report and determines that the advance 
financed reimbursement is due but has not been paid for whatever 
reason, the city may take any action including all legal or equitable 
means necessary to collect the unpaid amount. An unpaid advance 
financing reimbursement shall prohibit any issuance of permits by the 
city for the intervening property. 

3.20.110 Payment to Developer. (1) Developers shall receive all 
advance financed reimbursement collected by the city for their advance 
financed public improvements. Such reimbursement shall be delivered to 
the developer for a period of 20 years from and after the date the 
advance financing agreement has been executed. Such payments shall be 
made by the city within 90 days of receipt of the reimbursements. 

3.20.120 Recording. (1) The advance financing resolution and 
agreement shall be recorded by the city in the Deed Records of 
Columbia County, Oregon. Failure to record the resolution and 
agreement shall not affect the legality of an advance financing 
resolution or agreement. 

3.20.130 Public Improvements. (1) Public improvements installed 
pursuant to advance financing agreements shall become and remain the 
sole property of the city. 

3.20.140 Multiple Public Improvements. (1) More than one public 
improvement may be the subject of an advance financing agreement or 
resolution. 

3.20.150 Other Fees and Charges. (1) The advance financing 
reimbursement fee is in lieu of a local improvement district charge 
for the improvements installed pursuant to the reimbursement district 
agreement. The reimbursement fee is not intended to replace or limit 
any other fee or charge collected by the city. 


